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ABSTRACT 
 
In this study an industrial batch dryer simulation tool is presented. The numerical 
model behind the scene is developed using the simulation software Engineering
Equation Solver (EES) and compared to measurements from a batch dryer facility
in Denmark producing insulation boards. In the constant-rate period, the model 
computes the average heat and mass transfer coefficients from EES built-in 
correlations for the actual flow configuration (rectangular duct flows). The
transfer coefficients are used to compute the single stream heat and mass 
exchange effectiveness, assuming the temperature and moisture content in the
material to be invariant in the airflow direction. In the falling-rate period, the 
concept of the Characteristic Drying Curve (CDC) is used as proposed by
Langrish et al. (1991), but modified to account for a possible end-drying rate. 
Using the CDC both hygroscopic and non-hygroscopic materials may be analyzed 
by the tool and guidelines for the determination of the CDC coefficients are
provided.  
The comparison of the simulation tool with measurements shows that the
assumption of invariant material properties along the flow direction is doubtful at
least for the actual case of interest. However, the tool may be used to analyze
overall effects of inlet temperature, volume flow rate, geometry, infiltration etc. 
on the performance in terms of drying time, heat consumption and blower power. 
 
  
2 
INTRODUCTION 
The presented model is developed for general purpose industrial batch dryers and intended to be as 
simple as possible, yet able to capture the main effects of drying kinetics. The model is part of a 
larger simulation tool package called DryPack that may be used to design, dimension, analyze and 
optimize industrial drying processes. DryPack is mainly divided into 1) continuous dryer simulation 
and 2) batch dryer simulation. Whereas the current paper deals with a general batch dryer 
simulation model, a companion paper (Andreasen et al., 2013): “DryPack” – a calculation and 
analysis tool, describes the continuous dryer simulation models.  
The batch dryer model is currently limited to convective drying processes, where hot humid air at 
atmospheric pressure flows across the product and supplies the latent heat of evaporation to the 
water inside the product. Other types of dryers such as indirect dryers (conduction heated) or 
radiation dryers are not supported currently. 
For simplicity, the model of the product is assumed to be lumped. It means that the possible 
temperature and moisture content profiles are not resolved within the product. These profiles are 
important in the falling-rate period of drying, however, instead the concept of the Characteristic 
Drying Curve is used in the falling-rate period.  
The concept of the Characteristic Drying Curve was first introduced by van Meel (1958) to a batch 
dryer. The concept has little (if any) theoretical foundation and is purely empirical. Keey (1978), 
Langrish (1999), Langrish and Kockel (2001), Langrish (2008) and co-workers have mostly (among 
others) explored the usefulness and evidence of the concept. Of materials studied by 14 authors, 12 
materials obeyed the concept (Keey et al., 1985).  
The concept postulates that for a wide range of drying conditions (temperature, humidity and flow 
rate) for a particular wet solid or product, the dimensionless characteristic drying curve becomes 
approximately the same. Its usage implies that 1) the critical moisture content is invariant and 
independent of initial moisture content, 2) the solid itself is geometrically similar, i.e. the exposed 
drying surface per unit volume is unchanged, and 3) the drying flow configuration is unchanged.  
Other drying kinetic models include the receding evaporative interface and diffusion models, which 
need knowledge of the moisture diffusivity, thermal diffusivity and sorption data (if hygroscopic 
product). These models are based on specific mechanisms of drying as opposed to more empirical 
basis of the characteristic drying curve. Moreover, these models tend to ignore the complexity of 
the drying process where several transport mechanisms may operate simultaneously. 
In the constant-rate period of drying the model computes the heat and mass transfer coefficients 
from EES own subroutines. However, the current version only supports the duct flow configuration. 
Since the product is assumed to be lumped at a single average temperature and moisture content, the 
surface temperature and water vapor mass fraction adjacent to the surface of the product is 
consequently lumped also. The effectiveness-NTU relations for single stream heat and mass 
exchangers are thus employed to compute the changes in temperature and mass fraction of the air 
across the dryer-oven. In turn the average water evaporation is found, together with the sensible and 
latent heat flows. 
MODEL DESCRIPTION 
A sketch of the batch dryer model is shown in Figure 1. The air flows as illustrated are quite 
general. The blower fan recirculates a specified volume flow through a heat input (heat exchanger) 
that delivers the heat according to the required inlet air temperature to the dryer-oven. The hot air 
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The initial conditions are thus temperature and moisture content of the product, whereas the initial 
partial water vapor density of the air inside the dryer is assumed to be that of the surroundings.  
For simplicity, the energy conservation equation for the humid air inside the dryer-oven is assumed 
to be quasi-steady. The infiltration is assumed to happen evenly at the dryer inlet and outlet, 
respectively, thus resulting in a temperature and moisture content decrease of the airflow at these 
locations. The integration stops either at the specified stop time or when the required moisture 
content is reached.  
Constant-rate period modeling  
The constant drying rate period is not as complex as the falling-rate period. The theory for 
simultaneous heat and mass transfer is well established even for high mass transfer rate theory. In 
most drying conditions with air and water vapor mixture as the drying medium, usually low mass 
transfer rates occur, even at dry bulb temperatures from 100C to 200C. Also the wet bulb 
temperature may become as much as 80C or more and still low mass transfer rates occur. The 
reason is because the difference in water vapor mass fraction between the mean air and the air 
adjacent to the solid surface is low even though these high temperatures occur. It means that the 
driving potential for mass transfer is relatively low. On the other hand this mass transfer is 
accomplished by the sensible heat transfer from the air to the solid/product. Only at extensive 
radiation or conductive (direct) heating may high mass transfer rates occur for drying with air/water 
vapor mixture at atmospheric pressure.  
As mentioned previously, the effectiveness-NTU relations for single stream heat and mass 
exchangers are employed to compute the changes in temperature and mass fraction of the air across 
the dryer-oven, where the product (and surface) temperature and moisture content are assumed to be 
lumped, thus 
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Herein gm1 and hc are the mass transfer conductance (often called the mass transfer coefficient) and 
heat transfer coefficient, respectively, as denoted by Mills (1999, 2001) and computed by EES 
built-in correlations for actual flow configuration (rectangular duct flows), using the heat and mass 
transfer analogy. Other correlations for other flow configurations may be adopted in future versions, 
thus not limiting the generality of the model. For a given mass flow of gas mixture, mass transfer 
conductance and heat transfer coefficient, the outlet mass fraction and temperature may be 
computed. The sensible and latent heat flows thus becomes 
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7 
In addition, it is possible to control the inlet temperature to the dryer oven at 3 different temperature 
stages in time and their transition time, which is modeled using a first order smooth transition 
function as given by Richter (2008).  
 
EXPERIMENTAL COMPARISON AND RESULTS 
The batch dryer model is compared against measurements from a Danish insulation board 
production facility. The insulation boards are placed on wagons with spacers in between and hot air 
flows through the small ducts between the spacers and dries the boards as illustrated on Figure 5. 
The wagons pass through two drying stages, a “pre-dryer” stage and a “post-dryer” stage, before 
reaching the required moisture content. In the current batch the inlet temperature were controlled to 
160C in both stages. There was, however, no information on the actual volume flow rates through 
the blower or the exhaust. In addition, there was little amount of knowledge to the characteristic 
drying curve. For these reasons the measurements may only serve as a comparison as opposed to a 
validation.  
 
Figure 5. Flow configuration for drying of insulation boards 
The inlet and outlet air temperatures to the dryer-oven were recorded together with the product 
surface temperature during a given batch. The total heat and mass transfer surface area was 665 m2 
and the product volume was 36.7m3. The main bulk product is calcium silicate 50/50%. The 
porosity of the product was 0.91 % by volume and known to be non-hygroscopic. For non-
hygroscopic materials, Keey (1972) recommended the exponent “a” to be 2 in equation 12, and 
hence used herein. The initial and final moisture content was 2.83 and 0.1 respectively, as given by 
the manufacturer.  
We estimated the volume flow rate through the blower by integrating the energy rejected from the 
air in the measurements, which essentially must equal the energy needed to evaporate the water 
inside the product, thus 
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The result was 14 m3/h. Additionally, we estimated an exhaust factor of 7% and used the product 
surface temperature measurement to adjust the critical moisture content to Xc=0.5 such that the 
constant-rate and falling-rate periods occur approximately at the same time. Moreover, the product 
surface temperature should be constant in the constant-rate period. In addition, we assumed a zero 
end-drying rate. The experimental comparison is shown on Figure 6 in terms of temperature 
development in time. Note again that the wagons pass thorough two similar drying stages, a “pre-
dryer” and a “post-dryer”. The superfluous and erroneous measurements in between the stages are 
omitted, and the simulation results are pushed forward in time accordantly. 
 
Figure 6. Experimental comparison of temperatures in the dryer oven 
The experiments show clearly the constant-rate and falling-rate periods, i.e. the falling-rate period 
begins at approximately 31 hours. As expected the constant-rate and falling-rate periods are in 
accordance, due to the fitting of the critical moisture content. However, the outlet air temperature 
and surface temperature agree quite well and are reasonable predicted, at least in the constant-rate 
period, and when considering the model simplicity.  
In the constant-rate period all air properties (temperatures, moisture contents) and surface properties 
become essentially constant in the model. It is also what we should expect from the model 
formulation. In contrast, the measurements show that the outlet temperature increases steadily 
during the constant-rate period. It is most likely due to a moisture gradient within the product along 
the flow direction, which is not accounted for in the current model. In other words, the upstream 
product dries quicker than the downstream product and reaches the critical moisture content sooner, 
thereby resulting in a steadily increasing outlet temperature. The current model assumes invariant 
material properties in the airflow direction. Nevertheless, the main temperature evolvement are 
captured and the simulation tool may be used to analyze important design and optimization 
parameters such as inlet temperature, volume flow rate and geometry layout in terms of drying time, 
heat consumption and blower power.  
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Figure 7. Additional model results from the experimental comparison 
Figure 7 shows some of the available result plots in DryPack, which may be exported in .csv 
textural format. Figure 7a shows the actual drying rate curve that is a result of the constant-rate 
drying kinetics and the falling-rate characteristic drying rate curve. Figure 7b shows the drying rate 
as function of time, Figure 7c shows both humidity ratio and water vapor mass fraction as function 
of time and Figure 7d shows the heat fluxes to and from the product surface. All the figures show a 
clear distinction between the constant-rate and falling-rate periods.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
A general model for an industrial batch dryer simulation tool called DryPack has been presented. 
The model is so far limited to duct flow configuration, but may easily be extended to other flow 
configurations, due to its born generality. The model is based on the concept of the Characteristic 
Drying Curve, and it is therefore important to supply a valid characteristic drying curve as input to 
the model that corresponds to the actual product and flow configuration. The tool gives help on 
estimating such input, however, it should be stressed that small or pilot scale experiments should be 
carried out to establish a valid characteristic drying rate curve. Such experiments may be carried out 
by the authors.  
The model agrees well with experiments from a Danish insulation board production facility, when 
considering the simplicity of the model. The model may be used to analyze important design and 
optimization parameters such as inlet temperature, volume flow rate and geometry layout in terms 
of drying time, heat consumption and blower power.  
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NOTATION 
Roman 
A  Area [m2] 
pc  Specific heat capacity [J/kg] 
F  Exhaust factor [-] 
f  Dimensionless drying rate [-] 
Ff  Dimensionless end drying rate [-] 
m1g  Mass transfer conductance  [kg/m
2s] 
ch  Convective heat transfer coefficient [W/m
2K] 
fgh  Heat of evaporation [J/kg] 
mi  Mean enthalpy of product [J/kg] 
SM  Mass of dry bone solid product [kg] 
WM  Mass of water in product [kg] 
1m  Mass fraction of water vapor [kg/kg] 
Gm  Mass flow rate of gas mixture [kg/s] 
P  Pressure [Pa] 
Q  Heat flow rate [W] 
q  Heat flux [W/m2] 
T  Temperature [C] 
t  Time  [s] 
V  Volume [m3] 
V  Volume flow rate [m3/s] 
w  Humidity ratio [kg/kg] 
X  Moisture content [kg/kg] 
cX  Critical moisture content [kg/kg] 
*X  Equilibrium moisture content [kg/kg] 
Greek 
sh  Heat of desorption [J/kg] 
  Density [kg/m3] 
  Dimensionless moisture content [-] 
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